
Pastor’s Passage 
 

As we enter June, I am excited and looking forward to June 12th, for 

the arrival of the man we’ve called to be our next Pastor of Music and 

Assimilation. The body of believers that have joined together as mem-

bers will have the opportunity to add their voices with the Pastoral 

Search Committee in affirming their selection.  

What’s impressed me about the process is that although it’s taken an 

inordinate amount of time, the committee was able to reach consensus 

on their choice. Compromise often puts one party in a winning position 

and the other in a losing position. Consensus indicates that everyone 

bends to the general good of the group; everyone is heard; all opinions 

weighed; and concessions made to reach a “together choice”. That’s 

precisely what they accomplished. I can speak for the group in saying 

that I pray (as they do) that the congregation can approach the vote in 

the same fashion.  

VBS is right around the corner - Please join us for the sign up day: 

VBS Fun Fair on Saturday, June 4th. It’s an all-hands-on deck event 

for TBC. If you’ve agreed to help out at the Fair, thank you. If you’re al-

so helping at the Sun-Thurs 6:00-8:30PM events, thank you again.  

Brothers and Sisters, here’s where we need all of you. Imagine the 

scene: VBS Fun Fair, Sat afternoon, the 4th of June …. parents bring-

ing their kids to sign up for the week’s festivities. YOU are  

 

 

 

wandering around the fair NOT talking to TBCers but anyone and every-

one you don’t recognize.  
You introduce your self, ask about them, their kids, their hope for their 

child’s VBS experience. You find you have something in common with 

them.  

Why will people come to church? Someone that they have a connection 

with invites them. Will you connect with someone? Will you invite them? 

Their eternal life may depend upon it. You can have that type of impact 

for the kingdom. I’ll be there….will you….please?  

Also in June, the Haiti Mission Team will depart and enter the unknown - 

God’s will for us to minister to His people in a way that He sees fit, in a 

place He has determined. The team seeks to carry out the Great Com-

mission by making disciples, teaching what Christ taught us, and show-

ing our Love for God in the way we love each other.  

Please continue to pray for us.  

 

Love, Hugs, and Blessings to all.  

Pastor Mark  

Since ‘64  

 



  

TBC STUDENTS   From the OUTLET, 

May contained many memorable dates for the youth at Thaxton Baptist. In 

Sunday school the youth did a study on what being a church member was 

all about. They looked at such aspects as duties, surrender, accountability 

and responsibilities. On Wednesday nights in Youth Group the lessons 

were focused on belonging. These two complimentary studies allowed the 

youth to develop an understanding of group dynamics and why they are 

important to biblical church membership. Throughout the month the Din-

ner Show & Auction loomed large in everyone’s mind. After much prepa-

ration the big night was a HIT! The youth showed off some of their indi-

vidual talents with acts ranging from karate and singing to skits and instru-

mental duets. All the while guests were shopping for bargains at the silent 

auction. The night ended with a live auction of some of the youth’s cake 

creations, and a pie in the face for yours truly. When the smoke cleared and 

the counting was done the Youth were able to raise $3,767.80 toward the 

cost of their mission trip to Nashville. I would like to thank everyone by 

name that helped out but the list is so long I’m sure I would miss a few. So 

I would just like to give a big THANK YOU to our entire church for your 

support of our youth. Mark your calendars for June 17th as the youth will 

be having another bonfire at the Funny Farm from 7:30 – 11:00 snacks will 

be provided. 

Youth ministry team   

 

  

 

TBC Kids    From the Children’s Department, 

The month of May was full of wonders for the children at out 

church. In Sunday school the children worked through a curric-

ulum based around theme park rides. They learned biblical 

truths and lessons while experiencing the fun of roller coasters 

and other swinging and spinning rides. On Wednesday nights 

the children continued their Children in Action studies by look-

ing at missionaries in Washington D. C. The children were giv-

en the chance to sing on Mother’s Day, where they debuted a new 

song. The month was finished with a picnic a Nickols’ Funny 

Farm with hot dogs and all the fixins. The month of June is sure 

to be exciting as VBS kicks off on Saturday the 4th and con-

tinues through June 9th, and the Sunday school curriculum will 

introduce Animal Safari Adventures. Mark your calendar for 

July 10 as we are looking to take the children to the Putt Putt 

Fun Center for the afternoon. 

The Children’s Ministry Team.    

 



June 5 @ 8 AM 

 

All men are invited for a prayer 
breakfast in the Café at TBC.  It’s a 
free, hot breakfast with fellowship 
and prayer leading up to Sunday 

School.    

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS  
TEAM SCHEDULE 

June 5 Traci Jefferson & Anna Laura  

 Simpson 

June 12   Barry & Sue Saunders 

June 19 Ed & Irene Nickols 

June 26 Becki Robertson & Joyce Zdenek 

July 3 David & Faye Grant 

July 10 Mike & Vicki Martin    

July 17 E.L. & Karen McGuire 

July 24 Gail Wilcher 

July 31    Cliff Overstreet & Dack McKinney 

Aug. 7     Bill Shepherd & Greg Wood 

Aug. 14   Randy & Dina Krantz  

Aug. 21   John & Melody Dooley 

Aug. 28   Robbie Catron 

Sept. 4     Dennis & Shelby Overstreet 

Sept. 11   Alan & Krystal Hullette 

Sept. 18   Traci Jefferson & Anna Laura       

                 Simpson 

Sept. 25   Barry & Sue Saunders 

 
 
              
 
 
 
 
 
 VBS Kids Fest  
        June 4, 1– 5 pm 
 
 Men’s Prayer Breakfast 
       Sunday, June 5 @ 8 AM 
 
 VBS 
         June 5-9, 6-8:30 pm 
 
(NO YOUNG AT HEART THIS MONTH) 
 
 Special-Called Business Meeting 
        After Worship, Sunday, June 12 
 
 Deacons Meeting 
       Monday, June 13 at 7 PM 
 
 Business Meeting 
         Wednesday, June 15 @ 6 pm 
 
 Church Council Meeting 
       Monday, June 27 @ 7 pm 
 
 
  
      

 

Men’s 

Randy and Dina Krantz want 

to invite their church family to 

attend Randy’s swearing in for 

his judgeship on June 29 at 

3:00 pm  in the Bedford Coun-

ty Circuit Courtroom. 



 

 

As with the establishment of any town or city, there was soon a catholic church 

established by the Spanish followed by multiple protestant churches. On this trip 

and subsequent trips to Iquitos we were working with the Church of the Nazarene 

who had several churches established in the area. Many of them were in severe 

need of repair and new churches and a conference center needed to be built. It so 

happened that our first trip was made in late December, just a couple of days be-

fore New Years Day. If I remember correctly, we arrived in Iquitos on Saturday 

December 30 which allowed us to worship with our fellow Christian Peruvians on 

Sunday. This also gave us a little time to acclimate to the hot, humid amazonian 

weather, especially since we had just come from the winter weather back home. 

After church we spent a little time exploring parts of the city. One section or per-

haps a suburb of Iquitos lies along one of the three rivers and is known as Beleem. 

The houses there are built on the river bed. Huge logs form the foundation of the 

houses which are in turn chained to pylons driven into the river bed. When the 

Amazon and surrounding rivers flood then the houses float and will continue to do 

so for months until the dry season returns and the houses once again rest on the 

river bed. We happened to be there during the dry time which meant that we 

walked on the dry river bed. 

     We soon learned about a New Years tradition that apparently is observed 

throughout South America called burning the old man. All around the city, we saw 

old men dressed in old clothes just laying around on the ground. I asked our mis-

sionary about this and he said that at midnight on December 31, the people would 

set these old men on fire to symbolize the passing of the old year and to welcome 

in the new year. Oh, did I mention that the old men were life sized stuffed cloth 

mannequins. We did not get to see the setting on fire of the old men. Our mission-

ary asked us if we wanted to observe this and to spend the day as a holiday along 

with our new Peruvian friends but we to a person declined and decided to turn in 

early so that we could get to work on the project that we had been sent there to 

start. 

Next month …................... Construction Begins 

JOURNEY INTO MISSIONS   By Don Slusher 

Back to the Jungle: 

Last month I finished up my series of articles about working in the Andes mountains 

of Peru. Peru has always been one of my favorite countries to work in. In earlier arti-

cles I have written about working in the upland jungles along the eastern slopes of the 

Andes but now we will travel to the city of Iquitos. Of all the large cities of the world 

containing about a half million people, Iquitos is the only one that is inaccessible by 

road. The only way in or out is by boat or plane. The city lies on the north bank of the 

Amazon River and is nearly surrounded by two other rivers essentially making Iquitos 

a sort of land island. The jungle is known for its hot humid conditions which produces 

huge amounts of rainfall. Even though there is not a big difference between wet and 

dry seasons there is a significant difference in water levels of the rivers and lakes sur-

rounding Iquitos at different times of the year. This fact and the very remote location 

of Iquitos makes the construction of access roads impracticable if not completely im-

possible. The question becomes why is there a large city in such a remote place in the 

world. The answer is, natural resources. The city was established as a colonial river 

town in its early history and served as a trading center for the surrounding Indian vil-

lages and the Spanish conquistadors. In the late nineteenth century and early twentieth 

century the invention of the automobile and other wheeled vehicles created a need for 

a very special substance called rubber. The trees which produce the latex from which 

the rubber is made are prevalent throughout the area surrounding Iquitos. During this 

twenty to thirty year period the population of the city exploded as rubber barons 

flocked to the area. They brought with them as much of the comforts of home as pos-

sible. Ornate hotels were built, estates were established, restaurants were opened and 

the city flourished. That is, with the exception of the indigenous peoples that had lived 

in the surrounding jungles. These folks became little more than slaves as they worked 

to retrieve the latex from the rubber trees. As with all the “rushes to achieve wealth” 

within a few years the boom became a big bust as other rubber barons were planting 

and harvesting the rubber latex from plantations that they had built in Indonesia. 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
     

 

 
 

1     
6:30 Adult Bible Study, 
Youth Group & TBC 
Kids 

7:30 Choir Practice 

2  

     

3  4       VBS  

    Kids Fest  

     1-5 pm 

5  8 AM Men’s 
Prayer Breakfast 
Senior Recognition 
Day 

6:00-8:30 VBS 

6    

 

 

 

6:00-8:30 VBS 

 7  (NO Young 
at Heart) 

 
6:00-8:30 VBS 

8   
6:30 Bible Study, 
Youth Group & TBC 
Kids 
 

6:00-8:30 VBS 

9    
 

 
6:00-8:30 VBS 

 10 11 
 

12 
Special-Called Busi-

ness Meeting after 

Worship 

13 

 
7 PM Deacons  
Mtg. 

14 15 5:00 Dinner 
6:00 Bus. Mtg. 
6:30 Adult Bible Study, 

Youth Group & TBC Kids  

7:30 Choir Practice 

16 
 

 

 17  18 

19  20   

 

21 
 
 

22  
6:30 Adult Bible Study, 
Youth Group & TBC 
Kids 

7:30 Choir Practice 

 

23 
 

 

  

24  
 
 

25 

26 27 

 
7 pm Church 
Council Mtg. 

28 

 
 

 

29  
6:30 Adult Bible Study, 
Youth Group & TBC 
Kids 

7:30 Choir Practice 

30 

 
 

  

       

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
5: Dana Overstreet  
6: Melody Dooley,  
David Kennedy,  
Barbara Catron (1935) &  
Anna Stevens 
12: Joyce Krantz 
13: Donna Wheeler 
14: Wayne Overstreet &  
Katy Salyer 
15: Whitney Poole,  
Bob Davis &  
Nelson Adkins 
16: Kelsey Nickols  
17: Sue Saunders, Dina  
Krantz & Daniel Harmony  
19: Randy Krantz &  
Caleb Davis  
20: Iain McIlhany 
23: Ouida Witt, Donna  
Wheeler & Bobby Plott, 
Jr. 
25:  Jackson Ovestreet 
(80 years young!) 
27: Corbett McKinney  
  

 

9:  Jackson & Mari-

lyn Overstreet—

married for 60 years! 

11: Dennis & Shelby 
Overstreet  
22: Scott and Zana 
Smith  
23: Ryan & Anna 
Stevens 
30: Albert & Nancy 
Yates  

 



June 5 June 12 June 19 June 26 

S.S. 

Greeters 
David & Faye Grant Bob & Jeri Plott 

Bill Shepherd &  

Virginia Shepherd 
Ward  &  Libby Chapman 

Ushers and  

Greeters 

Betty Jones, Jake Catron,  Ward Chapman, 
Libby Chapman, Greg Wood, J.D. Smith, Mike 

Martin & Stewart Grant  

Brenda Smith, Christina Smith,  Dack 
McKinney, Matt Saunders, Norris Fulton, 
Chuck Wheeler, Jimmy Overstreet & Jim-

my Cundiff 

 
David Norcross, Teresa Norcross,  David 

Grant, Stewart Grant, David Grant, 
Tucker Grant, Will Grant &  Mike Mar-

tin  
 

Jimmy Cundiff, Betty Jones, Rich Miche-
alsen, Jake Catron, Chuck Wheeler, John 
Dooley, Wesley Overstreet & Scott Smith 

 Van Drivers Bill Shepherd Bill Shepherd John Dooley John Dooley 

Clean Road  

Worker 
Wayne Lawhorn Barbara Catron Jane Grant Teresa Norcross 

Deacon in 

Prayer 
E.L. McGuire Ed Nickols Dennis Overstreet Jimmy Overstreet 

Infant,/ 

Walker/  

Preschool 

Workers  

Infants:    
Allan Hayes & Anna Carrico 

Walkers/Preschool:  
Jenny Krantz & Nancy Yates 

 

Infants:    
Emily Stevens & Kelly Harmony 

Walkers/Preschool:   
Jessica Gonzalez & Angelina Smith 

 

Infants:   
Kim Tolley & Janet Linger 

Walkers/Preschool:   
Judy Danby & Becki Robertson 

 

Infants:   
Pam Sheppard & Barbara Bauer 

Walkers/Preschool:   
Tommy & Brandy Botteicher 

 

Children’s 

Worship 

Ed Nickols, Traci Jefferson & 
Dina Krantz 

Ed Nickols, Niki Garten &  
Becky Lugar 

Traci Jefferson, Margaret Sperrazza & 
Robbie Catron  

Ed Nickols, Traci Jefferson & Norris Ful-
ton 

Parking  

Greeters 
Dack McKinney & John Dooley Tony Fisher & Jimmy Overstreet Ralph Patterson & Mike Martin Ed Nickols 

Worship Time Greeter Ward & Libby Chapman George & Cindy Lawhorn Mike Martin Rich Michealsen 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE BRIGHTEST WEEK OF THE SUMMER! 

June 5
th

-9
th

        6:00p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

All rising Pre-K – 6th grade students are welcome. 

The fun begins with    Saturday June 4
th

  1-5pm 

Enjoy bounce houses, games, face painting and treats.   

Register online today at https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/thaxtonbaptist 

On-site registration will be available or call the church office at (540) 586-8348. 

Pre-registration deadline is June 4th, 2016       Walk-In Registration on June 5th, 2016  

We look forward to seeing you this summer! 

  

 

https://www.groupvbspro.com/vbs/ez/thaxtonbaptist
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Casey Carr  Graduating from Liberty High School 

and will be attending Longwood University  

Corbett McKinney Graduating from Liberty Chris-

tian Academy and will be attending Liberty University  

Jake Catron  Graduating from Old Dominion Univer-

sity 

Grace Giganti  Graduating from Heritage Christian 

School and will be attending Corban University 

Amber Towles  Graduating from Liberty High School 

and will attend college 

Megan Towles  Graduating from Liberty High School 

and will attend college 

Skylar Stanforth  Graduating from Liberty High 

School and will go in to the Army 

Travis McGlothlin- Graduating from Staunton River 

High School and will attend Concord University 

Happy Father’s Day! Congratulations Graduates! 


